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Welcome to Woking Park
Good evening everyone, and here
comes a new season! A warm
welcome from everyone here at
Westfield Football Club, our players,
officials, supporters and generous
sponsors to you all this evening.
Our match officials and all who have
travelled from Chipstead are also
most welcome. We hope you enjoy
our facilities and hospitality, and
have a safe journey home.
After last season’s fantastic
achievement in reaching the
play-offs, manager Tony Reid has
already stated his ambition for a top
three place, and our initial squad is
looking strong, so we hope to build
on the 3-0 win at Northwood last
Saturday and gain that momentum.
The league has a new sponsor and
so do we. Our new friends from
Fruit Street digital have become a
major sponsor this season and we
do indeed look forward to a fruitful
partnership!
Enjoy the game,
Neil Collins
Programme Editor
To our volunteers, fans,
sponsors and all
who help to support the
Club at each game WE THANK YOU ALL

Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS

NLP column by David Richardson
Here we go! Nine months of twists and turns, shocks and surprises and everything in
between is about to start all over again! It seems pre-season has raced by during this
sweltering summer and we’re now set for the big season opener.
There is a few changes for the 2019-20 season as part of The FA’s National League
System restructuring, working towards a ‘Pure Pyramid’ for the 2020-21 season of 1-24-8-16-17.
One interesting law being introduced across all levels of grassroots football is temporary dismissals also known as 'sin bins'. Players dissent will result in 10-minute temporary dismissals from the pitch. The mandatory rule change will be implemented up to
Step 5 and Tier 3 and below in women's football.

Perhaps the main headline in terms of promotion and relegation this season is there
won’t be Super Play-offs at Step 3. Last season the four play-off winners faced off in
two one-off finals for a place at Step 2.
This year, only the bottom two in the National League North and South with be relegated which allows for the four champions and four play-off winners at Step 3 to be
promoted. This is because from the 2020-21 season, Step 2 will be increasing from 22
clubs to 24, with four teams being relegated from each division.
Relegation from Step 3 this season will see two teams go down from each division
along with two third bottom clubs with the worst points-per-game ratio. This means, at
Step 4, the seven champions and seven play-off winners will all be promoted. There is
an eighth Step 4 division being introduced for the 2020-21 season and that will be run
by the Northern Premier League – addressing some of the travelling challenges in the
north of the country.
There will be 24 clubs promoted from Step 5 to 4. The 14 champions across Step 5 will
go up, with second and third place in the North West Counties, Northern League and
Northern Counties East also automatically promoted. The remaining 11 second-place
clubs will then be ranked on points-per-game and the four highest will be promoted.
With the remaining seven second-placed clubs – a one-season scenario – will play-off
with the seven bottom-placed clubs at Step 4 for a winner-takes-all game.
There will be 76 clubs from Step 6 promoted to Step 5 – two clubs from each of the
two South West Peninsula divisions and the top four from all other Step 6 divisions.
The bottom two clubs in each of the 20 divisions are liable to relegation. From 202021, Step 5 will increase from 14 divisions to 16 and Step 6 will reduce from 20 to 17. The
United Counties League and Combined Counties Leagues have been awarded an additional Step 5 division each.
The West Midlands Regional and East Midlands Counties are due to lose their Step 6
status. The clubs within those divisions will remain at Step 6 subject to promotion and
relegation on completion of the 2019-20 season. The Hellenic League will have its current two Step 6 divisions reduced to one which avoids operating with two divisions
that are undersubscribed. Step 7 is also being aligned with County FAs to become the
“pinnacle of county football”.
So there you have it! Plenty of change for this season and beyond as the FA works towards a better Non-League structure. All the best for the season ahead and enjoy!

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to
Football Programmes’ describing how programmes have changed over a
century-and-a-half of Association Football

Setting the Scene
Today’s newspapers and magazines may use modern colour print and photographic
techniques, but they would still be recognisable to a Victorian transported by timetravel to 1998. Similarly with other periodicals, and certainly with books. It is most
unlikely, however, that our time-warped visitor would recognise the printed word as
sold to him at a football match.
The matchday programme has undergone dramatic change since it first emerged as
a means of identifying players in the 1870’s. Today, it is a glossy, colourful and sophisticated communications and marketing vehicle, sold in prodigious quantities
and for sums far removed from the penny or halfpenny of Victorian days.
In the course of this series articles, the development of matchday programmes will
be chronicled, and put into the perspective of contemporary life and the game they
represent. Avid readers of modern programmes may bemoan the prevalence of advertisements, but these vital fund-raisers become fascinating historical markers as
we roll back the years. The local butcher, baker and candle-stick maker were present in just about every club programme, as was the local brewery, theatre (and
then cinema), newspapers and menswear shops.
Local industries were prominent amongst the advertisements - razor blades in the
Sheffield clubs’ programmes, vehicle and cycle accessory manufacturers in the Birmingham clubs’ issues, ship-builders advertising for workers on Clydeside. We can
watch local economies evolve over the life of a club’s matchday programme by
reading the adverts.
Trends within the game are, of course, apparent in editorials and features, while
great teams, marvellous players, and some unhappy times in the game may be recalled from the playing and managerial personnel listed in the programmes.
If the content of programmes down the years is varied, then so are the formats and
styles used by clubs and associations. From the simple teamsheet of Victorian days,
listing players and their distinguishing features, to the colourful, glossy booklets of
the 1990’s - the history of football programmes is as varied and interesting as the
game itself, as we will discover over the course of this season.

For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please
visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

Where have they all gone?
Premier Division champions Dorking Wanderers are promoted to National League
South with East Thurrock United relegated in the opposite direction.
Play-off winners Tonbridge Angels are also promoted to National League South after
defeating Metropolitan Police in a super promotion play-off.
Relegated from the Premier Division to South-East division are Whitehawk (20th) and
Burgess Hill Town (21st), while Harlow Town (22nd) are relegated to the South-Central
division.
Promoted to the Premier Division are North division champions Bowers & Pitsea and
South-East division champions Cray Wanderers along with South-Central play-off
winners Cheshunt (3rd) and South East division play-off winners Horsham (2nd).
South-Central division champions Hayes & Yeading United are promoted to Southern
League Premier South.
North Division play-off winners Heybridge Swifts (5th) are not promoted as they didn't
have a high enough points-per-game out of all the step 4 play-off winners.
Relegated from the North Division to Eastern Counties League Premier Division are
Mildenhall Town (20th).
Relegated from the South-Central division to the Combined Counties League Premier
Division are Molesey (19th) and Egham Town (20th).
Relegated from the South-East division to the Southern Counties East League Premier
Division are Greenwich Borough (19th) while Thamesmead Town (bottom with record
expunged) resigned during the 2019/20 season. Romford (19th in the North division)
are reprieved from relegation to step 5.
Eastern Counties League champions Histon and Essex Senior League champions
Hullbridge Sports are promoted to the North division.
Combined Counties League champions Chertsey Town are promoted to the SouthCentral division.
Southern Combination League Premier Division champions Chichester City and
Southern Counties East League champions Cray Valley (PM) are promoted to the
South-East division.
Cambridge City move laterally to the North division from Southern League One
Central division, Staines Town are relegated from Southern League Premier South
division to the South-Central division, and Barking move laterally from the North
division to South-Central division.
PREMIER DIVISION: Bishop's Stortford; Bognor Regis Town; Bowers & Pitsea; Brightlingsea
Regent; Carshalton Athletic; Cheshunt; Corinthian-Casuals; Cray Wanderers; East Thurrock
United; Enfield Town; Folkestone Invicta; Haringey Borough; Hornchurch; Horsham; Kingstonian;
Leatherhead; Lewes; Margate; Merstham; Potters Bar Town; Wingate & Finchley; Worthing.
NORTH: AFC Sudbury; Aveley; Basildon United; Brentwood Town; Bury Town; Cambridge City;
Canvey Island; Coggeshall Town; Dereham Town; Felixstowe & Walton United; Grays Athletic;
Great Wakering Rovers; Heybridge Swifts; Histon; Hullbridge Sports; Maldon & Tiptree; Romford;
Soham Town Rangers; Tilbury; Witham Town.
SOUTH-CENTRAL: Ashford Town (Middx); Barking; Bedfont Sports; Bracknell Town; Chalfont St
Peter; Chertsey Town; Chipstead; FC Romania; Hanwell Town; Harlow Town; Hertford Town;
Marlow; Northwood; South Park; Staines Town; Tooting & Mitcham United; Uxbridge; Waltham
Abbey; Ware; Westfield.
SOUTH-EAST: Ashford United; Burgess Hill Town; Chichester City; Cray Valley PM; East Grinstead
Town; Faversham Town; Guernsey; Hastings United; Haywards Heath Town; Herne Bay; Hythe
Town; Phoenix Sports; Ramsgate; Sevenoaks Town; Sittingbourne; Three Bridges; VCD Athletic;
Whitehawk; Whitstable Town; Whyteleafe.

www.westfield-fc.com

Today’s matchball sponsor

STEVE PERKINS
Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse
This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

Velocity (League) Trophy Group 5
Tues 3 Sep FC Romania 7.45pm
Tues 24 Sep Hanwell Town 7.45pm
Tues 8 Oct Chalfont St Peter 7.45pm
Tues 22 Oct Bracknell Town 7.45pm
Tues 5 Nov Marlow 7.45pm

Welcome to our visitors
CHIPSTEAD FC

Meet our visitors

Egham Town FC
Photo Trevor Stotten

Chipstead Football Club was formed in
1906, when the Netherne hospital was
being built, and the building workers and
the lads in Chipstead challenged each
other to a match. The oldest club records
dated 1911 show a far from healthy position, survival relying mainly on the proceeds of whist drives. The club’s health
began to improve and, in 1920, it even
had its own transport for away games,
an open topped lorry owned by a local
builder. Up until the 1962/63 season,
Chipstead played junior football, but,
having finished runners-up in the County
Junior Cup the previous year, they then
moved into the Surrey Intermediate
League.
The club played at this standard until
1982, when they became founder
members of the Surrey Premier League.
The next four years saw the club have
great success finishing runners-up three
times and also winning the League Cup
on three occasions. During this period
they were also beaten finalists in the
County Premier Cup. The reserves also

met with success being runners-up once
and also winning the League Cup. After a
long battle, the club were awarded senior
status in 1986 and were promoted to the
Combined Counties League, where once
again success followed; a League
Championship was gained in 1989/90 and
a runners-up spot was gained on two
occasions, with six League Cup Final
appearances, with Chipstead being
victorious in four.
Season 1987/88 saw the club make its
debut in the F.A. Vase and the following
year in the F.A. Cup. Over recent years
the club has continued to grow and
strengthen its youth policy with some
200 players between the ages of six and
eighteen involved every week. Two
former Chipstead youth players - Leon
McKenzie and Steven Sidwell moved on
to professional clubs, &, more recently,
Saidou Khan played for our 1st team, & is
now with Maidstone Utd. The Combined
Counties Championship winning squad
contained no fewer than 12 players, who
had represented the club at youth level.

In 1998 Chipstead was able to purchase
the freehold of the ground from the Local
Authority. Thanks to a grant from the F.A.
in 2001, the club was able to purchase
additional land, which was developed
into mini-soccer pitches to further
enhance its youth policy. More recently in
November 2004 a 100-seater stand was
installed, which was increased to 150 in
March 2007. In May 2006 a covered
standing area for 150 people was also
erected.
2006-07 was the club’s ‘Centenary’
season, and the hope was that it would
be a memorable one. On the opening day
of the season, the team won their first
game and went top of the table; come
February, and still top, the decision was
made to do the necessary work to
achieve the ground upgrading. The next
six weeks saw the ground transformed
thanks to the incredible hard work of the
committee and supporters. The team
remained top and promotion to the
Ryman League was achieved for the first
time in 100 years.
In the 2007-08 season Chipstead
established themselves in the Ryman
League finishing a creditable 15th. They
also went on to win the Southern
Combination Cup beating Ryman Premier
side Ashford Town (Middlesex) in the
final.
In 2008-09 Chipstead struggled in the
league, but, in the FA Cup, reached the
4th qualifying round for the first time in
their history, eventually losing at Torquay
United.
2010-11 saw Chipstead finished 10th
being their highest position ever
2012-13 was a poor season for the club
with no fewer than 4 managers - Mark
Tompkins left the club after just one
game; assistant Mick Read stepped in as
temporary manager for a month, before
the club appointed John Hamsher. Things
seemed fine until January, when results
took a dip. John decided to step down in

early April, with vice-chairman
Mick Ford taking over the reins
for the final 3 matches.
In 2013-14 Chipstead started the
season with a new management team Kevin Rayner, with Roly Martin as his
assistant, and Mark Elgar as technical
assistant. From August until the end of
October 7 games out of 21 were won in
all competitions, including losing both
F.A. Trophy & F.A. Cup matches within
eight days. Geoff Corner stepped aside as
Chairman, with Mick Ford taking up the
position. Mick's first task was to appoint a
new manager in Steve Baker. A mid-table
finish of 13th was a great turnaround for
the club. Steve left the club in 2014-15,
and was replaced by Simon Colbran.
Following a poor start to the 2015/16
season, Simon resigned, and was replaced by Lyndon Buckwell. Unable to
turn things around, Lyndon was himself
replaced by Craig Tanner, who ultimately
managed to save the club from
relegation with a few games to spare.
Craig then left the club during the
summer.
2016-17 saw the return of ex-Chipstead
player Antony Williams to manage the 1st
team along with his assistants, two of
whom had played for the club in the past.
Having former club players in
management gave everyone at the club a
lift, and they quickly got to work, and
comfortably avoided relegation. They laid
the foundations for the 2017-18 season,
& remain at the same level to this day,
although the powers that be put the club
in the Bostik League South Central
Division for 2018/19.
This provided many new clubs in
opposition, yet Chipstead held their own
in the division, although Antony decided
to step aside, as the season drew to a
close – his two coaches, Rob Kember &
Rob Smith stepped forward to take up
the mantle & now lead the club into this
season in the newly-named BetVictor.

Chipstead FC Management & Player Profiles
Manager - Rob Kember – appointed following Antony Williams’ departure in April,
with a wealth of playing experience to his name before that at Crystal Palace, Woking, Basingstoke, Crawley Town, Lewes, Tonbridge Angels, Eastbourne Borough,
Whyteleafe & here at Chipstead.
Assistant manager – Rob Smith – previously assistant manager at Merstham & part
of the Whyteleafe coaching team, & a player with Crystal Palace, Woking, Met Police
& Whyteleafe before that.
Player/coach – Allan Tait – a forward with a wealth of playing experience at East
Grinstead, Crawley Town, Eastbourne Borough & Dartford before Chipstead
Goalkeeping coach – David Wilkinson – previously with Crystal Palace, & arrives this
season held in high regard especially by Oliver Pain, our goalkeeper!
1st team kitman/reserve goalkeeping coach – Tony Stone – needs no introduction to
anyone at the High Road, having performed various roles, including playing in goal
at Enfield Town in the Velocity Trophy in December 2017.
Goalkeeper
Oliver Pain – aged 21 - a proficient shot-stopper with a commanding presence behind the Chipstead back four, who appeared for Motherwell in the SPL, besides playing for Crystal Palace & Sunderland – unfortunately Ollie spent much of last season
out with injury, so he will be hoping for a cleaner bill of health & more clean sheets
to follow this term.
Defenders
Aaron Miller – aged 20 – an attacking fullback & promising prospect from the Volenti
academy, who will be looking to prove himself at this level this season.
Tommy Smith – aged 24 – a resolute fullback who can play on either flank or in the
centre of defence – previously played for Corinthian Casuals & Whyteleafe.
Chris Boulter – aged 35 – an experienced centre-half, who joined from Dorking Wanderers in the close season, but already seems to be forging good defensive partnerships in the pre-season friendlies, whoever he is paired with.
Sam Page – aged 31 – club captain & a no-nonsense centre-half, who also likes to get
forward at set pieces & go for goal with a bullet header or his trusty left boot – previously played at Kingstonian & Sutton United.
Michak Stanic-Stewart – aged 21 – a dependable defender, whether asked to play at
full-back or centre-half – he will be looking to get forward & score more goals too.
Whitehall Lane in 2015, courtesy Steve B Groundhopper

Midfielders
Josh Gallagher – aged 26 – a central midfielder, tenacious in the tackle, previously
played with Dorking Wanderers, Met Police & Walton Casuals.
Jenson Grant – aged 28 – joined from Three Bridges in the close season, & has already shown in the pre-season friendlies his strength in both penalty areas.
Sam Clayton – aged 32 - midfielder/playmaker – likely to take most of the penalties
& free-kicks around opponents’ areas with his trusty right foot – previously played at
Whyteleafe, Sutton United, Kingstonian & Croydon Athletic.

Dan Moody – aged 28 - versatile midfielder, equally adept at
playing on either side of the park or even dropping back
into defence – his tireless efforts saw him claim all last season’s player of the year awards – previously played at South
Park.
Callum Hart – aged 21 - left-winger, signed from Peacehaven & Telscombe in the
close-season, & has already shown in pre-season his dangerous left foot whether
crossing or going for goal.
Callum Hope – aged 18 – last season’s under-18 captain at the High Road, & showed
such promise as to feature in the 1st team, with his highlight being the left-footvolleyed winner at Uxbridge in March.

Forwards
Sam Bell – aged 28 – a proven goalscorer at this level, whether as
centre-forward or pushed wider on the right, who will be expecting
to be in contention for the golden boot again this season – previously played for Lingfield Town, Stafford Rangers, Sutton Coldfield
& Brocton.
Tom Collins – aged 26 - another regular goalscorer in this division, who featured for
Hanwell & Marlow last season, & he will be looking to find the net often again in this
campaign.
Jacob Sewell – aged 18 – outstanding goal return for Carshalton Athletic’s under-18s
last season, & he featured for the Chipstead 1st team & opened his account here too
– he will be competing with Tom & Sam for a starting role up front.

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a
zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms
of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any
other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Westfield Football Club
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a
members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League.
Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA.
established 1953

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74
Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13
Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73
Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55
FA Cup best performance
First qualifying round : 2013-14 v Aylesbury Utd
FA Vase best performance
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Best Attendance
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011

Ground Regulations
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club
premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators
The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for
such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such
behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
2. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/
facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during
such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
3. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom.
4. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials
shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such
items covered in this regulation.
5. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly
forbidden.
6. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
7. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission
is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
8. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal
to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar.
9. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
10. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

TEAMS
Today
Manager: Tony REID

Manager: Rob KEMBER

From:
Adam BAIGENT
Sonny BLACK
Max BLACKMORE
Carl BOWER
Harry CARTER
Dylan CASCOE
Jack DEAN
Louie DOWNEY
George FRITH
Laurence GIRARD
Gregory HAYDON
Jake HILL
Julius MNGADI
Tinashe NKOMA
Anis NUUR
Anthony OAKS
Rhys RABESS
Gary ROSS (GK)
Elijah SIMPSON
Matt STEER
Arsen UJKAJ
Aaron WATSON

From:
Oliver PAIN (GK)
Tommy SMITH
Jordan BIRD
Chris BOULTER
Sam PAGE (C)
Josh GALLAGHER
Sam BELL
Jensen GRANT
Tom COLLINS
Sam CLAYTON
Callum HART
Callum HOPE
Michak STANIC-STEWART
Dan MOODY
Jacob SEWELL
Aaron MILLER

Westfield FC - Woking
@westfield_fc
westfieldwokingfc
Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

Assistant Manager: Rob SMITH
Player/Coach: Allan TAIT
GK Coach: David WILKINSON
Kitman/GK Coach: Tony STONE
Welcome to today’s officials
Referee Mr Michael HAYDEN
Assistants Mr David COX
& Mr Nik GARSIDE
Our next home game
Saturday 31 August
Kick-off 3pm
BetVictor South Central vs
South Park FC

